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DDA okays 2041 Master Plan, 
paves way for better nightlife 

DATED-MARCH-O1, 2023 -------

The plan will replace the 2021 

and industry and push land Master Plan, which came into 

pooling to0 cater to the growing force on February 7, 2007. 
HT Correspondent 8roup housing societies, schools 

letters@hindustantimes.com 
NEW DELHI: The Delhi Develop- housing demand in the city, offi Senior DDA officials who 

ment Autnority (DLDA) on Tues cials aware of the matter said. attended the meeting. whicn 

The vision document will was chaired by lieutenant gov 
DEn-z041, which aims re-imag now be sent to the Union minis ernor VK Saxena, saia there are 

ine the Capital as a 24x7 city try of housing and urban affairs no major changes in the tina 
with night-circuits, provide lib- (MoHUA) for a final notifica- plan compared to the originai 

day approved the Master Plan or 

P6 one. fral development norms for tion. 

Development road map 
for next 20 yrs approved 

Vision for a 24X7 city HT Correspondent 
htreporters@hindustantimes.com 

NEW DELHI: The Delhi Develop-
ment Authority (DDA) on Tuesday 

approved the draft Master Plan of 

Delhi-204l that seeks to re-imag 

ine the national capital as a 24X7 

City with night circuits; provide 

iberal development norms for 
group housing societes, schools 
and industry; and push land pool-

ing to cater to the growing hous-
ing demand in the city, officials 

aware orune matter said. 
The vision document will now 

be sent to the Union ministry of 

housing and urban affairs 
(MoHUA) for final notification. 
The new plan will replace the 
Master Plan of Delhi-2021, which 
came into force on February 7, 
2007. The draft MPD-2041 was 

tabled before the authority on 

Tuesday arter incorporauns 
changes based on the 33,000 Sug: 

gestions and objections received 
from the public, the officials said. 

DDA placed the draft plan in 

the public domain in June 2021. 
Senior DDA officials who 

SHELTER AND SOCIAL INFRA 
olncreased ground coverage and Floor Area Ratio for schools, 

guesthouses, hostels, foreign missions 

oFlexibility in distribution of land use in land pooling areas 

RN Amalgamation of plots irrespective of plot size 

eDevelopers to get FAR of 400 for remunerative component for 

in-situ slum rehabilitation projecs 

COMMERCIALAND INDUSTRY 
FAR for commercial activity in hotels increased to 40% 

Multi-utilty zone for street vendors in commercial areas 

NATURE AND HERITAGE 
Transferable Development Rights to conserve heritage property 

Promotion of night time economy and night-time circuits 

oEmphasis on development of city hubs, circuits, plazas, and 
night-time circuits 

Rejuvenation of Yamuna riverfront 

INFRASTRUCTURE AND TRANSPORT 
oMandatory EV charging stations in parking lots 

Preparation of Comprehensive Mobility Plan (CMP) to 

integrate land use and transportation 
Dynamic parking charges and preparation of parking 

management plans 
Restricting on-street parking 
Preparing walk plans to enhance walkabilty 

attended the meetüng, which was 

chaired by, lieutenant governor 

(LG) VK Saxena, said there are no 

major changes in the final plan 

compared to the original one. 

Ina statement on Tuesday, Sax 
ena said, "The thrust of MPD-204), 

was inclusive development, envi-

ronmental sustainability, green 
economy and inirastructire deve-
opment that included sufficient 
housing tor all sections of the soc 

ety. innovative intervenions such 

as Iransit-oriented Development 

hubs. land pooling. green area 
development and rejuvenation 
and regeneration (developed 

areas) of the city. 
DDA officials said that the new 

Master Plan provides for poncies such as Green area development mentauon or the lana pooing p0 SIons alowing them more devel- will be held responsible and be 

which is aimed at planned devel: 
opment on the city periphery, and TOr neariy a aecade now. ACord- (FAR) IS the ratio of a building's the AAP will De held responsible 

regulated growth of farmhouses. ng to the plan, land owners wll total toor area (grOSs floor area) to for its tailure, Bharti said. 
lt also aims to promote night now be allowed to nmerge their the size of the piece of land upon 

Tme economy to make the property irTespective of their plot which it is built. 

natonal capital a 24x7 city. It sizes. Earlier, the policy required 

The meeting also witnessed its 
share of politcs with the Bharatya 
Janata Party (BJP) leaders, who 
are members of DDA, accusing 
the Aam Aadmi Party (AAP) for 
politicising MPD-204. They were 
referring to a letter by AAP MLA 
Somnath Bhark who had urged 
the LG to postpone the meeting. 

Tam more worried about this 
hasty act in view of the develop-
ments in exXCISe policy. Ihough the 
MPD-2041 will be passed in the 
meeting chaired by you but just 
like excise policy.it is not you who 

eimagu 

READ: Check HT's 
special package on 
how MPD-2041 
envisions Delhi as 
a 24X7 City 

icy, which has been hanging fire oped space. Floor Area Ratio targeted. Just ike wanish Sisodia, 

Thougn tne LG office did not 
comment on the letter, the BJP hit 

Also, to incentivise the develop Da Dnar and said that the 

envisages 24X7 restaurants, night 70% contüguous land parcels to ers invoved in the construction o 
BJP 

s 
MLA 
politicising 

Vijender 
the matter 

Gupta, in-situ sium re uides for a Who is a member of DDA, said 
circuits around cultural precincts, create a sector. 

and heritage areas. ne plan incorporates the concessions in terms of Floor Area higher FAR for commercialco hey (AAP) are nolitioi 
The new plan provides several jects, the MPD 2041 provides Ton member of DDA, said, 

They (AAP) are politicising the 
enaments proposed by the Ratio (FAR) to schools, guest ponent to help them recove ssue matter. and iust 

Lentre last year for swilt imple houses. hotels and foreign mis DDA officials said 
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DUSIB has no role 
in demolitions in 
Mehrauli, HC told 

arHRT ZT3H I it auar, 1 HIE 2023 

New Delhi: The Delhi Urban Shelter 
Improvement Board (DUSIB) on Tues 
day told the Delhi High Court that it 
has no role in the demolition drivepro-
posed by the Delhi Development Aut 
hority (DDA) in Mehrauli or rehabili i 
tation of displaced residents. 

DUSIB said the land-owning agency 
is the DDA and the board has no role to 
play in the petition filed by Ghosiya 
Slum Colony in Mehrauli, which was to 
be demolished by the authorities. The 
matter came up before Justice Manme 
et Pritam Singh Arora, who listed it for 
further hearing on March 14. 

DUSIB said no joint survey of the 
colony has been carried out with the 
representatives of DDA as per the Del-
hi Slum Rehabilitation Policy of 2015 
and "since the land owning agency in 
this case is DDA, therefore, any steps 
as for the rehabilitation, relocation or 
under in-situ up-gradation, if at all to 
bedone, needs to bedone by the DDA". 

DDA, which also filed an affidavit, 

said factually the colony is not a slum 
clusterand it is evident from the image 
taken from Google Earth of Ghosiya 
Colony of 2006, 2008 and 2010 that the 
"entire area was green". 

The courthas passed an interim or. 
der directing the authorities to main-
tain the status quo on 400 jhuggis of 
the slum colony. PTI 
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DDA Eyes Inclusive Growth, Looks To 
Give Night Economy & Infra A BoOst 
Conservation Of Heritage Sites Also In Focus As LG Gives His Nod To Master Plan 2041 Draft Vibha.Shama@timesgroup.com 

WHAT'S IN STORE New Delhi: Lieutenant gover: 
nor VKSaxena approved the Del-
hiMasterPlan2041 onTuesday in 
a meeting with Delhi Develop 
ment Authority The new plan 
provides for inclusive develop 
ment of the city land, envion 
mental sustainability green eco 

nomy suiicient housing for al1 
and innovative nterventions 

such transit-oriented develop 

menthubs, land poolingand reju-
venation and regeneration of cer 
tain areas. DDA updated MPD41 
on thedirection of the LG iname 
eting held some time ago. 

The plan also addresses Del-
his nighttime economy herita-

geconservation, mix-vertical de 
velopment and slum rehabilita 
tion in the city Though the draft 
MPD41 talked about the night 
economy ngeneral terms, DDA, 
on the LG's recommendation, 

hasnow identified specific circu-
its to be developed. Similarly 
DDA has also identified cultural 

duals, many of whom own ha-
velis. MPD41 promotes the pro-
tection and conservation of 
such havelis through transfe-
rable conservation rights toal-
low purchase of development 
rights to these places and con 
servation under the guideli 
nes while the original rights 
vest with the owner. 

The guidelines will likely 
motivate people to conserve 
heritage buildings notified by 
local bodies. These are mostly 
privately-owned and in active 
use by the occupants. Many of 

these are under severe threat 

DRAFT MASTER PLAN 2041 APPROVED BY LG 

>Decision taken 
to relax guidelines 
pertaining to female 
benefciaries of in situ 
rehabilitation under 
ahan Jhuggi Wahan 
Makan' programme 

Focus on inclusive development environmental sustainability, green economy, infrastructure development, suiicient houIsing 
for all sections, innovative interventions 
like transit-oriented development hubs, 
landpooling, development of green area, and 

rejuvenation and regeneration of the city 

Development-
control norms 
related to use of 

premises,parkang 
requirements, 
mixing of uses, 
etc, simplfied 

GIS-based land-
use plan developed to 
enable stakeholders to 

understand applicability 
of policies/provisions 
under draft Master Plan 
on ground 

Green steps 
Other highlights 

Development of non 

ownership/ 
rental housing 
and affordable 
rental housing 

complexes 
Draft plan permits 

flexible loading of flo0r 
area ratio (FAR) 

Plan prioritises 
protection and 
improvement 
of 'green-blue' 
assets. due to disrepair, incompatible 

use and insensitive reconst 
ruction of full or part. 

This includes 
biodiversity 
parks, 
integrated floodplain 
planning and revival of 
baolis/waterbodies 

The master plan also stres-
ses a comprehensive mobility 
plan (CMP) for Delhi to achieve 
systemic integration across all 
levels andmodes of urban trans 
port. Said an official: "Given 
that the efficiency of urban 
transport depends \on seamless 
integration among road-based. 
rail-based, intermediate public 
transport and walking/cyclingg 
systems, Delhi needs a CMP in volvingall agencies." 

MPD4L, which was supposed to have been implemented earli erthis year got delayed for vario0 
usreasons, including pending fi 
nalisation of the green develop ment area policy, amendments 
in DDA Act and delay in incor poration of suggestions made 
bythe public. Last September ar ter the Supreme Court observed 
that the master plan couldnt e main in limbo, DDA assured t would be placed before the au horities in December, sent to tne housing ministry in Janla 
and the final document puDL hed by April30. 

AAP MLA and DDA mem ber Somnath Bharti fet MPD41 shouldn't be passed u 

Provisions made for 
regeneration of existing/ 
brown-field areas 

>Buildings will also be 
required to meet 
green-blue factor 
conditions to ensure 
sustainable development 

through retrofitting, 
reconstruction or area-level 
redevelopment precincts and heritage zones to 

be developed to boost tourism. 
A DDA of+cial said, "Con-

naught Place, Chandni Chowk-
Daryaganj, Khan Market and 
Hauz Khas will be developed as 
food and shopping circuits, 
while Coronation Pillar-Kash 
mere Gate, Safdarjung's Tomb 
Qutub Minar, Humayun's 

Tomb-Safdarjung's Tomb and 
Shahjahanabad will be develo 
ped as heritage circuits." 

According to 

MPD41 will now be sent to the 
Union housing and urban affairs 
ministry for gazette notification 

"The master plan emphasi 

ses regeneration of brown fi-
elds, planned and unplanned 
areas covering old and dilapida 
ted godowns clusters and indu 
stries operational in 26 non-con after rebuilding them as per the gic interventions to unlock the ces close to mass transit, with 
firmingareas. Though these p0 
ints were mentioned in the first 

draft, wehavefixed timelines for regeneration of an area, an offi 
them," said a senior DDA offici-
al. "MPD4I gives people the op 

portunity to demolish and re 

construct their old and dilapida 
ted properties." OBd godown 

clusters in non-conforming are 

as can also be regularised now 

Proposes rejuvenation 
of the Yamuna and its 
floodplain through a 
comprehensive plan 

It will cover planned, 
unplanned, non-conforming 
godowns and 
industrial clusters 

Promoting 
clean 
economies 

Regeneration in old and 
dilapidated areas while 
fulfilling demands for social 
infrastructure 
in dense areas; 

City hubs Transport infra 

> Such as IT/ 

cyber hubs, 
knowledge-based industries, 
R&D facilities and 

Preparing 
"conservation and 
revitalisation management plans' 
for cultural precincts, which 
permits adaptive reuse of heritage 
buildings 

A comprehensive 
mobility plan to achieve 
systemic 
integration 
across all levels 

foster walkable 
mixed-use 
neighbourhoods officials, 

Compact and 
sustainable development 
through 
TOD-based projects 
to bring jobs and 
homes closer to 
mass transit 

night-time economy and modes of 
urban transport 

Parking management 
and green mobility, such as 
the use of e-vehicles and 

Promote development of 
cultural and entertainment hubs Providing development 

strategies for hubs 
and centres, and 
modernisation of existing 
district centers 

Emphasises on the 
development of city hubs, circuits, 
plazas and night-time circuits e-charging infrastructure 

rated floodplain planning, re-
vival of baolis and water bodi-

ments, condominiums, hostels, es, development of walking ahurry. lna letter to the LG. he and cycling trails and rejuve-

master plan norms. 

Explaining the concept of 
latent potential of certain areaS newformats like serviced apart in the city" 

PD4I also proposes to boost student housing, etc. 

housing supply by private parti-cial said, "Facilities and open 

spaces in the city have become cipation through land pooling protection and improvement inadequate with steady growth 
in population. Theexisting built 

stock in many areas is old and 
derelict. There is a requirement 
of regeneration as wellasstrate 

said two days were given to 
ad through the 300 pages."The inadequate time given to rea through the document is an 

to me and Delhi's peo l said, "There are structures ple.The master plan shouldnt be passed without giving pru per consideration," he wrote 

The plan also prioritises nation of drain buffers. 
There are now guidelines 

for the conservation of over and regeneration of planned of good quality green-blue as 
and unplanned areas with in- sets for active/passive recre 
Centive FAR. It encourages deve ation and leisure. A press sta 
lopment of non-ownership/ren tement later identified these belonging to ASI, MCD, Delhi 
tal housing. particularly in pla- as "biodiversity parks, integ government, DDA and indivi 

,700 heritage sites. The offici- justic 
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The high-decibel defenders of Delhi 
arrangements, such as 

opening alternate society 
gates or shifting 
parked in the lane to so-
mewhere else," she said. 

Ravinder Singh, 47, who 
used to run a DJ company 
in Kalkaji, said that it was 
difficult to turn down the 
music because it would 

Mehul Malpani Legal action can be 
taken against 
offenders under 
provisions of the 
Delhi Police Act 

had to go the temple and 
request them to reduce the 
volume." They reduced the 
volume only a little. 

NEW DELHI 
cars 

"Forget about sleeping, 
you can't even lie down in 
peace with the loud music 
and noise when there is a 

Legal provisions 
Deputy Commissioner of 
Police (PRO) Suman Nalwa 
said, "Local police can take 
legal action under the pro-
visions of the Delhi Police 
Act Sections 29, 32, and 
113, and the Environment 
(Protection) Act Sections 5 

and 15 Ms. Nalwa also 
said that the organiser 
must seek permission from 
the district deputy com-
missioner of police (DCP) 
before getting the no-ob 
jection certificate from the 
traffic unit and Municipal 
Corporation of Delhi 
(MCD) or Delhi Develop 
ment Authority (DDA) to 
organise a public function. 

However, a Residents' 
Welfare Association (RWA) 
president from Malviya Na-
gar said that in most cases 
people don't take the ne-

function in your lane or 
neighbourhood," said Ga-
gan Maheshwari, 46, a resi-
dent of Rohini's Prashant 
Vihar. "But that's the kind 
of adjustment you have to 
make as a neighbour," he 

added. 
In 2022, Delhi Police re-

ceived 46,815 noise pollu-
tion-related complaints out 

the festival and the wed-
ding season. "The number 
of calls increases in the 
evening and night," he ad-
ded. Many people living in 
Delhi have informal out-
door 

drunk 

people 
mean refusing 
clients. "Drunk 
force the DJ staff to keep 
playing even after the per-
mitted time. They also get 
aggressive if we refuse to 
play or lower the volume." 

A tent house owner, Mo-
hammad Suhail, 32, also 
said that at many func-
tions, people tend to play 
music till 2-3 a.m. "What 
can we or the DJ do?" he 
added. 

Another police officer, 
however, said that it is the 
DJ's responsibility to stop 
the music in time. Viola-

arrangements for 
erect gatherings. They 

tents down their lanes and 
may flout the no-loud-
speakers-after-10 p.m. rule 
instituted in 2005. 

Rashmi Mehta, 48, a re-
sident of Green Park, said 
that there is a temple next 
to her house with frequent 
post-10 p.m. activity. 

"People organise Devi 
jagrans or keertans with 
loud music," she says, ad-

ding that when it's a reli-

gious function, it's difficult 
to say anything. "Last year, 
both my son and daughter 
had their Board exams so 
during one such event, I RWA so that we can make 

of which 40,091 were 

against DJ music at wed-

dings and other events, as 

per the official data shared 

by a senior officer. 
While most complaints 

were received on the polic-
e's 100 and 112 emergency 

helplines, 2,286 calls were 

also received on the 24x7 
dedicated helpline for 

noise pollution grievances 
155271. 

Another senior officer 

said that the maximum 

calls were received during 

tions the use of loud 
speakers or public address 
systems after 10 p.m. - are 

punishable with a fine of 
I0,000 and seizure of 

equipment. 

permissions. cessary 
"They just inform the local 
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DDA aPproves Master Plan 2041 SATVIKA MAHAJAN 
ects and schemes, as per DDA Emerge as a dynamic place for tionally, the plan also proposes economic, creative and cultural the rejuvenation of the Yamuna 

River and its floodplain through 

preparation of the Comprehen-
MPD-2041 is prepared based sive River Development Plan for 

NEW DELHI: The Delhi 
officials. 

Saxena said that, the thrust development. Development Authority (DDA) of MPD-2041, was inclusive has approved the draft Master development, environmental Plan 2041 for the Capital. The decision was taken dur-ng a marathon meeting that that included sufficient hous- includes Govt. Departments, the development of a night time 

As per DDA officials, 

Sustainability, green economy, on extensive citizen and stake-
infrastructure development holder engagement which 

river Yamuna. 

Plan proposes to encourage 
went on for more than three ing for all sections of the soci- Local Bodies, RWAs, Trad- economy for safe and a vibrant and a half hours at the Raj ety, innovative interventions ers and Market Associations, city, it also includes norms ror Niwas here. It was chaired by like TOD Hubs, Land Pooling. NGOs, Organisations, Profes- heritage zones, archaeological the Lt Governor (lL-G), who is Green Area Development and sionals, experts and Individu- parks, and cultural precincts, as 

also the chairman of the DDA, Rejuvenation and Regenera-officials said. 
The Authority in its meet-

ing, also took a decision for Chapters with a vision to "Fos-
relaxation in guidelines per-
taining to female beneficiaries Vibrant Delhi" 
for in situ rehabilitation under 

als etc. which form the basis of well as instruments for improv-tion of the city. MPD-2041 has the exercise for vision of future ing conservation of heritage 
building to promote Delhis rich 

The Draft Plan prioritises history and culture. MPD-2041 
ter a Sustainable, Liveable and protection and improvement will be forwarded to the Min-

of good quality green-blue istry of Housing and Urban The three major goals in this assets for active/passive recre Affairs for final approval and 

been divided into 2 Volumes, 10 for Delhi. 

Jahan Jhuggi Wahan Makan plan includes, movement to ation and leisure. This includes notification. 
programme. 

The Draft MPD-2041 is a sustainable city that provides a floodplain planning, revival of and DDA Member Somnath 
'strategic' and 'enabling' frame healthy environment for its citi- baolis/ water bodies, develop- Bharti wrote to DDA Chair 
work to guide future growth of zens that is resilient to impacts ment of walking and cycling man, Delhi L-G seeking post 
the city, built upon the lessons of climate change and disasters. 
learnt from the implementation Develop as a future-ready city tion of drain buffers. Buildings Plan 2041. The MLA cited in his 
of the previous plans and based that offers good quality, afford-
on learning's from across the able and safe living environ- Green-Blue Factor (GBF) con- sufficient time to residents to 
country with respect to imple 

mentation of various proj-

make Delhi an environmentally biodiversity parks, integrated Earlier in the day, AAP MLA 

trails along with the rejuvena- ponement of meeting on Master 

will also be required to meet letter that DDA has not given 

ments with efticient services ditions to ensure sustainable review and suggest changes to 
development practices. Addi- the MPD-2041. and green mobility systems. 

No role of DUSIB in DDA's demolition drive in Mehrauli, HC told 
oUR CORRESPONDENT ished by the authorities. 

"Evidently, in the instant case, 

NEW DELHI: The Delhi Urban the alleged demolition drive is 

Shelter Improvement Board proposed by the respondent no. 

(DUSIB) on Tuesday told the 

Delhi High Court that it has that the land-owning agency, as 

no role in the demolition drive per the petitioner (slum colony) 

proposed by the DDA in Meh-

rauli or rehabilitation of dis-

placed residents. DUSIB said so far as the answering respon-

with the representatives of DDA that the "entire area was green. as per the Delhi Slum Rehabilita-tion Policy of 2015 and since the erection ofjhuggies commencea land owning agency in this case and at the end of that year, tne is DDA, therefore, any steps as DDA sought police assistance for the rehabilitation, relocation for demolition of jug815 TOm or under in-situ up-gradation, the colony and removed all of if at all to be done, needs to be them, it said. done by the DDA" 

Subsequently around 2012, 

1 (DDA). It is further submitted 

in the present case, is DDA. 

"Therefore, in view of this, in 

placendowing sgency is the dent (DUSIB) is cocerned. it Justice Manmeet Pritanm Singh lands belonging to the Central aidavit in response to thedan Earth encroad in March 2022 show 
has no role in demolition or Arora who listed it for futher government and its agencies) tion, said factually the cen 

t and the board has no role rehabilitation or the petitioner hearing on March 14. DUSIB under the Pradhan Mantri Awaz is not y the colony DDAnment in tne same area, 

nlay in the petition filed by DUSIB said in an affidavit filed said DDA is the state level nodal Yojna-Housing For All (Urban) evident 
o 
fro 

ne 
ter 
mage 

and 

taken 
it is an 

authorities 
i 1he 

to maintain 
cour as 

the 

passed 

sta-
agency for in-situ rehabilitation in Delhi. It said no joint survey of from Google Earth of ho 

Ghosiya Slum Colony in Meh-

rauli, which was to be demol-

in response to the petition. 

The matter came up before of slum dwellers (in respect of the colony nas been carried out Colony of 2006, 2008 and 2010 s quo on 400 jhuggis of the slum colony. 
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Draft MPD-2041approved by 
L-G, focus on housing for all 

L-G approves 
draft MPD-2041 

Draft Master Plan als0 aims to promote city's night-time economy, rejuvenate the Yamuna 
suficient time not given to residents to review changes, AAP MLA Somnath Bharti tells Saxena 

NEW DELHI 
pared by the DDA, is a stat 
utory document that facili 

the 

dominiums, hostels etc." 
the agency said in its 

The Hindu Bureau Lieutenant-Governor V.K. 
NEW DELHI Saxena on Tuesday approved 

the draft Master Plan for Capital's tates statement. 
The Master Plan also 

proposes the preparation 
of a comprehensive mobili-
ty plan (CMP) to integrate 
land use and transporta-
tion, transit-oriented deve 
lopment, and strategic mo-
bility 
intra-city and inter-city 
movement while promot 
ing the use of e-vehicles 
and 
infrastructure. 

development by assessing 
the present condition and 
guiding how to achieve the 

development. 
The draft MPD-2041 is a 

ieutenant-Governor Delhi-2041 at a meeting of the 

Delhi Development Authority. 
He said the plan's thrust is on 

inclusive development, 
sustainability and innovative 

interventions. » Page 3 

V.K. Saxena on 

Tuesday approved 
the draft Master Plan for desired 
Delhi-2041 (MPD). Mr. Sax 
ena, who is also the chair 
person of the DDA, said the 
thrust of the plan is on in-
clusive development, envi-
ronmental sustainability, 
green economy, transit 
oriented 
hubs, land pooling and 
housing for all. 

The draft MPD-2041 also 
proposes to promote the 

city's night-time economy, 
heritage, industrial activity 
and rejuvenate the Yamu-

na river through a Compre 
hensive River Develop 
ment Plan. The draft 
Master Plan will now be 
forwarded to the Ministry 
of Housing and Urban Af 
fairs for final approval and 
notification. 

strategic and enabling fra-
mework to guide future 
growth of the city, built 
upon the lessons learnt 
from the implementation 
of the previous plans," the 
DDA said in a statement. 

corridors for 

The thrust of 

the plan is on 
inclusive development, development e-charging 
environmental Earlier in the day, AAP 

MLA and DDA member 
Somnath Bharti wrote to 
Mr. Saxena seeking the 
postponement of the meet 
ing. The MLA said that the 
DDA had not given suffi-
cient time to residents to 

DDA's three goals 
The DDA said it would pur-
sue three goals stated in 
the Master Plan over the 

sustainability, green 
economy and housing 
for all 

next 18 years. The first goal 
is to become an environ-

V.K.SAXENA 
Delhi Lieutenant-Governor 

mentally sustainable city 
that is resilient to the im- "a dynamic place for eco 

nomic, creative and cultu-

ral development". 
The vision document al 

pact of climate change. 
The second is to become a 

future-ready city offering 
good quality, affordable so includes "the develop-
and safe living environ-
ments to its citizens. The housing complexes with 
third goal is to emerge as 

review and suggest chang-
es to the draft MPD-2041. 

Mr. Bharti accused the 
DDA of being solely res-
ponsible for unauthorised 
construction and giving 

service apartments, con builder mafia a free hand. 

ment of affordable rental 

The Master Plan, pre 
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Master Plan 2041: Boost to night economy, green growth LG nod to draft Dly 
MPD-2041 

structure plays a crucial role in redevelopment which shall cov- projects and in order to provia urban development, as it pro- ers planned areas such as relief to the beneficiaries or a vides the basic framework for planned residential colonies, such projects, it was deciac any urban area to function and Commercial, Industrial, PSP & that possession letter may D grow sustainably. 
Strategies are provided for such as inauthorised colonies, women spouse occupying ne 

reuse of treated waste water, clusters, urban villages, Non- jhuggi in such casesS. 
dual-piping systems, green rat- Conforming Godown Clusters The first Master Plan tor ing, promotion of renewable & Non-Contorming Industrial Delhi was promulgated energy, Opimising utilisation of Custers; Regeneration in the 1962 under the Delni 
resources, waste management old and dilapidated areas, re Development Act 195/ including C&«D waste; plan densification of areas by pro 
permits tlexible loading of viding incentives for planned for 20years' perspective peri Floor Area Ratio (FAR), redevelopment and/or retro- ods and provided a holistic 
Transter of Development fitting of areas; improve area- tramework for planned deve 

There is also provision for 
the development of night time 
economy. As part of the mas-
ter plan, the authority wants to 
boost housing supply, by pri STAFF REPORTERNEW DELHI vate participation through land pooling and regeneration of 

BPD, and unplanned areas issued in the single name or 

Delhi Lieutenant Governor planned. DVinai Kumar Saxena on Tuesday approved the Master Authority also took a decision Plan for Delhi (MPD) 2041 at for relaxation in guidelines the Delhi Development pertaining to female benefi Authority (DDA) meeting ciaries for in situ rehabilitation 
which will usher a new era of under Jahan Jhuggi Wahan 

development and will guide Makan programme. future grOwth of the national f The new MPD 2041 will be norms related to use premises moting the night time econo condominiums, hostels, stu- and additional development resilience and increase avail, The Drart M-201 

At the meeting, the 

These plans are prepared 

precisely, development control trails will be identified for pro- mats like serviced apartments, Rights (TDR) receiving areas, level safety and disaster opment or Delni Capital. 
The draft MPD 2041 will ment easy-to-read and under parking requirements, mixing private participation through etc. to meet housing supply ity, sustainable design, active and Improving SoCial inira- rdmework 8 

be forwarded to Ministry of stand by general public apart of uses, etc have been simpli- land pooling & regeneration of demand in existing developed frontage, and other sustainable structure in existing areas growth or the city, Du upo 
Housing and Urban Affairs from protessionals 

a more people-friendly docu- and activities, flexibility in use, my; boost housing supply, by dent housing, worker housing, controls to promote walkabil- ability of social infrastructure strategic and enading 
fied and enable flexibility to planned and unplanned areas areas. urban planning principles in through regeneration, particu the lessons learnt from the larly dense areas like urban vil- implementation of the previ-poses development of non include plan proposes parking The MPD also include lages and unauthorized ous plans and based on learn 

ings from across the country 

The DDA also decided with respect to implementa 

GIS-based land use plan is meet future developments and with incentive FAR; plan pro The main features also land pooling areas. 
cation. T'he Master Plan pro- developed which will enable peoples needs. 
poses to promote clean stakeholders in ease of under- The MPD also emphasis ownership/Rental Housing and management and promotes provisions made tor regenera- colonies. 
economies such as IT/cyber standing of applicability of on development of city hubs, Affordable Rental Housing green mobility, such as the use tion of existing/ brownfield 
hubs, knowledge-based indus- policies/provisions of draft circuits, plazas, and night time Complexes (particularly close of E-vehicles and e-charging areas through retrofitting, that for successful implemen- tion ot various projects and 

tries, and R&D facilities in Master Plan on ground more circuits. Specific corridors and to mass transit) with new for- infrastructure; physical infra- reconstruction or area-level tation of in-situ rehabilitation schemes. 

Unified portal for licensing of cating, 
lodging sectors to help startups STAFF REPORTERNEW DELHI 

been encouraging. Similarly, 
alfresco and dinning on ter-
races were allowed. Residents 
of the city, who were going to 
establishments in the neigh-
bouring hubs of NCR, got an 
option to patronise establish- | 
ments in Delhi itself. 

With the launch of mod-
ified portal, the entire process 
of granting and renewal of 
licenses has been made com-
pletely online and faceless. 

Tn an enabling move that will 
go a long way in giving a 

boost to the hospitality sector, 
Delhi Lt Governor Vinai 

Kumar Saxena on Tuesday 
launched the modified unified 
portal for licensing of eating, 
lodging and boarding estab-
lishments. 

This single window portal 
will help entrepreneurs, busi-
nessmen and start-ups in the the hospitality sector. Taking a High Level Committee under Establishments in the hospi-hóspitality sector by way of on from the Prime Ministers the Principal Secretary tality sector will now be able to ensuring that a single easy to fill dictum of Ease of Doing (Home), comprising top offi- get their licenses or renew form, enables them to get Business Saxena said gover- cers trom all stakeholder them by submitting a much renew licenses from Delhi nance should be about departments was constituted to shorter, simpler and user-Police, MCD, NDMC, Delhi enabling8 endeavour and enter: ease the same, Saxena friendly Common Application| Fire Service and DPCC, simul- prise and not obstructing and informed. taneously within a fixed time- restricting them. 
frame ot 49 days. 

Establishments will now of restaurateurs, hoteliers and time and the result is there for include, Delhi Police, MCD, be able to operate under a others, the LG said enabling the all of us to see, in the shape of NDMC, DPCC and Delhi Fire much simplified, minimal and hospitality sector, with these this "Modified Unified Portal Service. In the new CAF, 140 ehabling licensing regime, in simplified licensing norms, for Licensing of Eating & fields have been removed and the National Capital. 

Speaking on the occasion, in the direction of a robust Establishments, launched has been done away with. the LG said this major step has Night Time conomy in today, he further said. rerormed, Simplitied and over Delhi. Since the existing license 
hauled a regulation that had regime in the city was found to experiments like extending the lier, the applicants will now been existing since 1980 and be restrictive in terms of the timings of operations by eater- have to Submit a Single had become extrenmely obstruc requirements and demands of les and restaurants in the city Common Undertaking for al tionist for the entrepreneurs inthe entrepreneurs and people, and clubs run by the DDA, had 05 agencies. 

Form (CAF) on the portal. 
The Committee was able to This CAF will be applicable for Addressing the gathering complete its task in record all 05 Licensing Bodies that 

would prove to be the first step Lodging Boarding uploading of 28 documents 

Instead of 05 affidavits that was 
ar was ntormed that 


